factors repartition between distinct DNA binding sites to determine the first cell fates of the early embryo. We also found that as cell choose their fate, they extend long filopodia to pull their neighbor cells closer, revealing a mechanism for cell polarization and embryo compaction. Finally, we established quantitative imaging and laser ablation methods to show how anisotropies in mechanical forces generated by the cell cortex form the pluripotent inner mass of the embryo. Our work is uncovering mechanisms explaining how the early mammalian embryo forms and grows. doi:10.1016/j.mod.2017.04.584 O-17 Sex ticklers and dirty flies: The development and evolution of a novel abdominal appendage in male sepsid flies Kathy Su, Gowri Rajaratnam, Rudolf Meier National University of Singapore, Singapore
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The body plan of adult winged insects has been remarkably conserved with an abdomen without any non-genital appendages. Flies of the family Sepsidae are one exception as some species bear a novel appendage on the fourth abdominal sternite. The fourth sternite structures can range from flat plates to spectacular, fully articulated appendages with capacities for controlled movement. These structures have a complex evolutionary history. They evolved once at the base of the sepsid phylogeny, were lost multiple times, and were subsequently reacquired at least twice. Using CRISPR/Cas9 targeted mutagenesis we show that both the sex-determination and limb patterning pathways are co-opted in the development of the novel sepsid abdominal appendage. Mosaic mutants for doublesex show loss of male claspers and fourth sternite appendages. Mosaic mutants for Distal-less show unexpected exon-specific phenotypes. Deletions targeting Distal-less homeodomain region produced mosaic mutants with loss of fourth sternite appendages, however targeting the coding exon upstream of the homeodomain produces mutants with ectopic fourth sternite structures in addition to loss of fourth sternite phenotypes. We use a bioinformatics search of T. biloba transcriptome to determine if this phenotype is due to an off-target effect. The appearance of these structures provides an ideal system to understand how appendages evolve de novo. Morphogenesis plays an important role in a wide variety of biological processes. It is an amalgamation of a diverse set of processes like cellular proliferation, growth, cell movement, fate specification and changes in cell shape. Transition of Drosophila egg from pre-vitellogenic to vitellogenic phase is also associated with a large number of morphogenetic events. Thus, such a phase transition of Drosophila oogenesis has evolved as an excellent model for studying morphogenesis. Insulin signaling has been shown to regulate such vitellogenic transition. Since morphogenesis is a complex process, here we investigate the role of insulin signaling in cellular movement per se.
During Drosophila oogenesis, Border cell Migration is one of the crucial morphogenetic events associated with vitellogenic transition. 'Border cells' is a cohort of epithelial cells, which acquire partial mesenchymal characteristics and migrate in a directed manner towards the oocyte. In this study, we analyze how insulin signaling modulates the detachment of border cell cluster from the follicular epithelium and affects the migration dynamics of the forward moving cluster. Our results suggest that functional depletion of Insulin Receptor (InR) in border cells impedes border cell cluster migration. Time-lapse imaging of the InR-depleted clusters, exhibit a delay in detachment and altered protrusion dynamics. We show that Insulin signaling functioning through chico-PI3K-Akt-FOXO, affects border cell migration, in a canonical fashion. Further, our results suggest that InR modulates Par-1 levels, which affects the activity of Sqh in the moving border cells. In addition to providing helpful molecular insight into how insulin signaling regulates cellular movement, our result assumes significance specially in context of high incidences of cancer observed in diabetic patients. Butterflies are colourful insects that show extensive variation in patterns between the dorsal and ventral wing surfaces. Ventral, exposed, wing patterns are often shaped by natural selection whereas hidden dorsal patterns are most often shaped by sexual selection. However, the molecular and developmental basis of this surfacespecific patterning has not been investigated. A candidate gene for surface-specific wing patterning is apterous, a gene that is exclusively expressed on the dorsal wing surface of Drosophila melanogaster, a species with transparent wings. To test the functional role of apterous in butterflies and its potential involvement in wing patterning, we used the CRISPR-Cas9 system to disrupt two copies of apterous, apterousA (apA) and apterousB (apB), found in the genome of the African squinting bush brown, Bicyclus anynana. apA mutant individuals developed ventral wing patterns on the dorsal surface and displayed improper development of male-specific dorsal pheromone dispersing wing scales. This suggests a role for apA in specifying dorsal identities by being a repressor of ventral wing patterns as well as an activator of dorsal sex-specific traits. apB mutant individuals did not show prominent dorsal to ventral transformations in wing patterns. We propose that the co-option of apA into wing patterning and pigmentation pathways may have led to the extensive surface-specific modifications we see in butterfly wing patterns today. In addition, interactions between apA and sex-specific factors such as doublesex may be involved in sex-specific surface modifications as seen in the male pheromone dispersing organs of Bicyclus anynana. 
